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" Bicentennial Social:Studies for the Urban ClasSroom"

Paper Presented at the National Council
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November 27, 1975

Sylvester Kohut, Ph.D.

Dickinson College
Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

New York (13

I put New York into a caA
and sent it to New Amsterdam.
But as.to salt I hadjorgotten,

en it'arrived New York'was rotten

The Butch they built a4little town,,
That's' never to be forgotten,
But as this town began to groW °

The place began to rotten.

Now we have to stop tpoils,
Do we tese a cork? .

It's up to you.to thihk things out,
I'm sure-you kaow New York.
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On theevecof nation's BiCentennial'celebration, many urban social

studies educaprs arp preparing a reaffirmation of our Colonial 's'pirit and '

n i)eritage(through various classroom anti community enterprises. Numerous--

publication hones atelnow marketing social studies tests, filmstri'ps, games,

kits, simulations anI other paraphernelia designed. for Bicentennial social

studies curricula.° But in4mny urban s,c6ols,,social studiesteacher are

00 seriously questioning the time and expense involved in rehashing the story

-0 ur Founding Fath4rS at the expense of neglecting the ongoing re levant
0

19h' , issues and concerns of city students, Adhering to thellicentennial theme

1

and a reexamination of our Colonial experience should be a curricular pri3Or4U,
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f6r the suburban, rural and urban social stLicres teacher. The city a q he

city dweller hold a very special place in the dfthives of our history, for

//'

the cityreflects a total embodiment of our political, (ind4trial, educationa
4

social and 6piritual institutions"''

By usin' primary and'secondary sources, and developing a commurity-based,

field program foristadents,the Oi;t1assroomCpractitionerfrcan honestly..

Investigate the Itistoricai r 1 Of the cities throughout Amerlican history

withoutsacriftcing current and futuristic issues and topics. ',For illustra-.

tion, the followindimunicipal roblems confronting Cp hon ial city folk's during.

the'period 1750 to ,approximately 1784 cold be the basis Of -a unit of instruc-
4

tion or a mini-course where city problems and solutions to theAe problems' are
O ,

examined through mock town meetingsand other"- interesting student-oriented

and community-focused activities:

V

Fire - Narrow streets ard,"closely built houses with
chimneys-constructed from wood and clay were a con-
stant cause bf fire . Housing And chimney codes were
'passed and fire companies ,Qrgan-rzed to fight flees. ,

Sanitation - Because of swine and dogs. runaing. in
the open, and rubbish and trash often thrown into, the
streets,. samittation and onsequently,:disease was.a.
serious problem.. Fines were imposed.andttr'ash. co),-
lection efforts were initiated'in order to curb the
problem.

Traffic Control Because of the many narrow streets
at numerous carriages} wagons, d horses as well as
people in the streets,traffic problems arose. 'Fines

for racing and speeding were impoed, and efforts
were made to proviJe for wider streets in new'con-u
struction projects. i

Crime - Drunkenndss, prostitution, and gambling
were among the Kore serious crimet. In' addition

to laws for punishment, taverns were required to
0, be licensed and often travelers or strangers. in

A town were requi're'd to sign. in upon entering town
for proper identification,

7,
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Welfare and the Rbor - The elderly, poor, and sick
presente4 mounting problem in the colonial,town.
F011owing.the guidelines of the English pobrlaws,
tftecolonists provided for housIg, food, and clothing
and general care for the needy. Private citizens and
church organizations also assumed major roles in.caring
for the unfortunate.

Public Works - With a grOwinig,port city, highways,'
bridges, wharves, street' lighting, and tree planting
for parks and green areas beca6 a maj r financial
prOblem. Although private initiative as encouraged,
taxes were levied for the pOrpose of con rutting and
maintaining public works.

.

D fense - Although a declining problem, the fear of
dian attack pr general protection of the citizenry

after dark was agunicipal-piloblem. Sentry groups of
pr ate Wizens or military watches'yere somewhat
effective. '

xf theCoriclirsionvoflpis the studente, as 'just one.poS''sible culminating.

. a activity,'_ by role playing or a written report respond to theif011ovikg
..

. r
question:

,

° ssuming that you are the mayor of Philadelphia;'

__....0
.Pennsylvadia, in 1750: first identify. and explain
, at 'least five municipal problems confronting your
town, and secondly, Rxplain what laws-have been en-
acted or established to solve these problems. If

. no law or regulatiOn exists t\ meet the 'Specific_
problem cited, as the mayor you must submit a brief
solution in writing designed to meet the need.

'The opportur4ties fora Bicentennial urban-oriented social Stutie

.,program are,numero,uy B.KdeVeloping a sense of historital perspective, the

fl

II

urbtn social studies student should be better prepared to examine the i,ss es .

' and municipal problems of our great me opolitan centers today., The 1975376
_

. '
and 1976-77 school year presents a trrZfendous clhallenge to all teachers es -,

4 I.. R.
P

,

pecially the urban educator. The time to begin preparation is nowt.

Teaching about the America evOution (2) or the ATerican past is a

challenge for any social studies teacher. UndeqtandabTy, most students
4

are

I

ti

6
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more concerned with their immediate lives and future aspirations, than what

k , :
happenedin their city or town years and years ago.

Seidl comments "Stu'dying local communit.e focuses the, attention of°

N
students on how social issues and historical change have shaped their own,

lives, and uses the knowledge 'they already have abiteut"contemporary family
4 .

.life, architecture, andstreet' tterns, and community.institations. The
,,,1/

small and more comprehensible scale ariocal studies invites' nts to
, .

, . . .

move to cone 1 understandings through the rich detail and human experience

th,characterize everyday life that is local and-parti ular, put together

i

,,,,:with learninigobjective'S, powerful questions and'appropi late teaching strat-'

egies, can engage students in' looking 'at impertantsoci 1 issues." (3)

Community Resources
.o/

f

People - Within any neighborhood or comMunity,'stud, n

Bicentebnial program of study by talking with "old timer
4_

perlonis about the way it was fn the good old days. ,Ther

able and'articuldte people 46 able willing to share

t I

en.

and experiences wi th students. Hence, an investigation o

s can begililra

. 1
and other 'nal

are many knowledger

their obserVationS

the Colonial

period can start with aR understanding of the immediate past, On the campus

of Shippensburg State:Zolle9e in Sdkipbensburg Pennsylvania, an'old one roomH

schoolhouse was recently rebuilt and refurbished:' The last teacher to teach

in .this "Lithe Red Schoolhoyse continues ta,condUct.tours and lectures for

visitorskeven though he has been retired for fifteen years. He talks about

life itinFural America and his'experiences in the big. Vies of Philadelphia.

and. Washington. Since his,mother attended this same one room schoolhouse,

his tales and stories reflect her adventures as a young girl as told to her

son many years ago. Speakers like this grand old gentleman are available.in

00006
*a,
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most communities:' There are many age ncie and associations within communities

. ,that can provide'the names of lotal resource persons: J.ocal and state historic
f,

o

_cal societies, college an university.speakers' bureaus, newspaper resource
. .

files, and public information offices and the Chamber of CommerCe can provide-

names of local authorities.
-

guide Books - Do you recall the l5st time you explored an old book store,

flea market or a.ttended an'antique,shoW. Chalices arkthat while you were

r'e) scanNfig over some dusty'old:volumes in the old .books section or,, table, you

1.
saw guide OOks possibly dating back to*the early nineteenth century. These

"how to do it" book's were extremely popular readijig among:city folks. Books

an'cooking, marriage, raising' -children and even hoMe medical remedies were

N
,.widely read throughout the Colonies.

,

BY using these old guide books in social
.

sty/dies classe$ students gain a better understanding of faTililife styles,
, _

,values and everyday prObleMs during the eac?.1j, days of our Nation.

IV may seem odd tosmention television 'during a review of

community resources for. Bicentennial social studies, but With the increasing

number; of Bicentennial television spedials being aired as the Bicent nnial

4
celebrations begin-; the-social studies educator can view with studenls initial

broadcasts or videotape selected Silows'for later viewing. Copyright laws.,

should be reviewed before any extensive taping.
1 , f

.. '.

.

Navels 1- Novel.writteh-during.or about the Colonial period or any - 1

) .

special period in AmeriCan.histo should be integrat.e)d intro cl ss,dicussion
(

or projects. . In' cooperation with nglish teachers within the sch'6E1 7peCial

.

interdisciplinary programs or even.mo st team teaching efforts can provide ,

.

great learning diyidends. Poetry, plays d art forms front the Colonial
. . , - '

,x,%

, .

Period wit[4emptiasis on local ar.tists. 'or wri rs_can be most _useful, Even

.
\ . r

fl
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'a modernpi-WI-Me "1776" Can_be acted out while stud9ing the period in

question right:in the social studies classroom..

Newspapers Available in bound volumes or on microfilm, newspapers

from the past provide running accounts of issues and p'roblems faced.by

early settlers within'the town or region.

Municipal and 'County Court Records - Deeds," wills .and other special
o

ingentoriesika e inmost cases a matternof public record,1 and therefore,

provide another useful priory source of information. Records of local

4b

i
irths,deaths, marriages, tax records,'warrants and even.the minute from

.. town meetings are excellent for study and review. While many courtho
. .

have been destroyed due to firbor urban renewal, wKal remains as far as

records can prOvide a rich store of information.

Diaries, Letters and Autobiograpiiies - Established memoirs, letter

and personal diaries were very commonnduring the Colonial period. Colle'c-,

tions in local libraries, historical societies and museums ire fascinating ,

references.:Publishing firms and private foundations' publish these.first =

hand accounts and Other worthwhile reminiscences. The May Morris Collection

of Dickinson College includes the letters of John Dickinson; Benjamin.Rush

-and Others, and represents*.a readily available source of information and just

plain gossip forlocal'educators. Collectjltns like
A
this one ,are common at

o

most colleges.,'' *

Maps - In additidn to the mor'6obvibus repositories, many municipal and

.

county.offiCes stilYmaintain old settlement maps and survey reports. Often

these recosrds are'fbund iin the basement of old churches Ad even private'

'buildings. The Bicentennial urban.sociM.studies' teacher need noete a

super-sleuth or a JaMes Bgnd type, character, but a great deal of curiosity

does help.

oa
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Town, City and County Histories With or without special funding,

'many communities and counties are publishing beautiful Ticentennial votumes

about local history and &volts. Often includingpreviously unavailable

photos and other memorabilia from private collections.

Travelers Accounts - Local and state libraries and museums ma

collections of gazettes which.00bvide facts ipout local communities and
, . dif

travel accounts written or `compiled by early travelers fwm America'and abroad;

white traveling from town to towp. 7 1

,...: Physical City - Goldfieldbest describes the importance of eko
..,

.physical city in the following statement:

"Buildings, open spaces, and streets comprise the major
elements for studying the physical city. Instructors,
however, need not be bOund by this division. Physical
artifacts of urban life include buses, cable cars, anal
,subways, as Well as bridges and canals. Much of the
dynamism and growth of New York City is mirrored in the
iron, stone, and concrete'of that engineeringMarvel, the
Brooklyn Bridge. The physical city is versatile enough
to adapt itself to the special qualities of a. community.
The three elements presented here merely represent the

.most comr1Jon, not the only,.physical examples of living
history in the city.-

The students' analysis of the physic ,city s benef
from three standpoints. First, study of the physic city
involves an experience in the methodology d use o prir
mary source material. -Second, after a little reading,
some,poking around in local records, an attempt at oral
.historyt and much-observation and picture-taking, students
should know more aboutlArban growth,and its impact on the
community's citizens, The examples of specific urban
prdblems that -the instructor presented visually in con-,

junction with lecturer material will-faciJitate this dis--

.covery. Finally, the study and recording ofthe physica4'
city will generate a consciousness and appreciation for
the living legacy of buildings, open spaces, and streets.
Just as urban reformer Jacob Riis wanted his photographs
to reclaim his subjects from anonymity and neglect, so too
the student can, transform a building or a park from a col-
lection of stones or weeds to an ,urban asset and dacument.
Historic preservation has transcended antiquarian fnterest
to become.a nationwide concern. It is a concern that can
conveniently be brought into the'Vlassroom'as an accompani-
ment to the urban photographic'essay.Y (4)

. .

oring the

00009
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UrbanSocial Studies Gints and Awards "

The National Endowment for the Arts, The National Endowment for the

HumaRities, and The National Bicentennial CommisSibn with assistance an.d

.,support from .state Affiliates provfdefunds to all sorts of'coMmunity based

organization for the purpose of conducting a' wide range of Bicentennial

projects and prograMs. LOcal institutions and citizen groups are encouraged
. ,

to7submit proposals for Bicentennial projects:' Many priVate foundations

including local historical associations also provide funds for community

oriented programs. Sociel studbiesteacheft should consider preparing'pro-
,

posals for projectsl which will-give students an active role in some meaning-

ful Bicentennial ,project. It is not necessary 'to be a professional "grants-.

person" in orde'r to secure funds for a community or scno61 project. There

are opportunities in both large and small towns. A typical format for such

a Peoposal.is included in the.,Appendix.

'

Conclusions

Not all students live in New'York, PhilAdelphia, Boston or-oper large

cities with a Colonial heritage. Not every community canctrace its'beginnings

ill back to the days.of Washington, Jefferson and Franklin, But all communities,

towns and neighborhoolt can explore theiririch'and honored past whenever it

begins.' MT all studerits, can enjoy a trip and tour of historic Williamtburg

orOld Sturbridge Village or the historic section of the nearest big city.

But in some, refreshing manner, all students., regardless of grade level, can'

rediscover' the early roots of their dommunityand its people. 'turner's

\
Froptier Thesis emphasizes the importance of the frontier in'ihe.development

and expahston of the American Wegt, but it is still the city where ail the

real action' i,s and always will be.

'

00 010
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My wife and I reside in a ninety-nine year bld townhouse in the historic

district of Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Just. down the street is the Molly Pitcher

. 9

cemetery. The. tombstohes in the graveyard bear the mark of weather and wind.
.

But the old grave, markers are syMbols of'the past and hold special mystery

unique to this old community. The community around us, b'g -city or small

town, repres.entsa goldmine of resources for acreative Cid inquiring social
. .

studies teacher. ,Th.is is probably the most exciting t me in our history and- //

in our teaching careers. The time t .begin plahning for the Biceptennial is .

now! -N.

Cr'

O

O
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An Introduction

%. .

. b
The objective of this proposal is the establishment oT a C rlisla Citi-

zehs' Tbwn Meeting Forum (CCTMF) sponsored by Dickinson College with the co-
operation-of a Community Advisory Group. The CCTMF would come ce in November
1975.: The major purpose of the CCTMF would be to provide a seri =s often con-
secutive:weekly open community discussion programs focusl.g on t ,e- important

(,'humanistic dimensions of everyday life within the cptimunity.
",-'--.41 o

.

r

The Theme

. s
.

The CCTMF-willjoresent discOssions which relate to a central th me: "In-
stitutional UnderstandngThrough Community Involvement: An Examina ion of

. Institutional Priorities and' Concerns in.Carlisle and Cumberland Coun y, Penn-
,

sylvania." - .
1,0

A Need,

In our probleMatic.and divided world where day7t&day'prOblemLand con-
flicis'seem never ending, there is a definite heed for a fbrum whereby a 1

citizens ganimeet to discuss and share ideas concerning critical commune y--
oriented issues.

Historically; in our democratic society, the town meeting or town forum '
has-been an important.vehicie for community involvement and citizen parti ipa-
tion. Unfortunately, since the turn'of the century, with the advent of m ss
communication and mass transportation, the town meeting has been relegate to
a secondary community activity. Now that our society is witnessing a period
of nostalgia maybe thiSiS the proper time to revise the "cad. town meeting
and openly discus's with knowledgeable citizens the problems associated wit
human frailties and societal conflicts.

1

Carlisle is an idearlocation within the ComMonwealth of Peh ylvania° o.
'revise the town forum and to develop a model in-its original style The rich
and lengthy history of Carlisle is both a point of civic pride, arlfi en item

p of note to the'scholars of colonial America. ,

.
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Edgar White Burrill expresses the meaning and need for the understand-
int and 'acceptance of different viewpoints which is the cornerstone of the
traditional town meeting in the following:. iro?.

4.

"There is a story of two Greek sculptors who competed_
. for the placing of a statue on.a pillar in thd public square.

And one,wciked-skillfulty"and the. features of his
figure were smoothed and Polished to look as if Tieing. But,
the other left his 41ock of marbel crude and jagged and un-
couth,, so that one could hardly tell if indeed it were a hu-
man being at all. And, they Ut the stafNe of the first up on
the pillar, where el mig _2see; UNt high upon the pillartit
was blurredtydistanceor 11 it could not be seen cleaTly from
any angle. So they tgo-k-.,it down, and put up the other's, and,,
behold, that which had not seemed- true to life was-not .in it'
rightperspective, and became life-like and beautiful, true to
iNe imagYhation."

It haslong.been a contention thqt communication, the most difficult
of the arts, is the key to the iMproveMent of_the Allan condition. At a

. timejn-Our.country when many of our honored and most. fuRdamental institu-
tions'rare being challenged, there,i5 a critical need for the iMpl4Mentation
of.a model for facilitating communication-among citizens at the COMmunity

viewpoifts must be examined from'all angles and the tdVn meet-
ing format is a,viable alternative worthy Of retrial and experimenttion.

Pts our Nation's tenth olddst.institution of higher learning with a long
honored tradition for excellence in the arts and humanities, Dickinson College_
is prepared to support the CCTMF with the cooperation of community citizens.:
By uniting the humanist and the lay citizen, the CCTMF should create a -

theatre' fore-ideas which will bridge the gap between theory and practice,
and differentiate myth from reality.in matters concerning public institu-
tions.'

The Specific Objectives

The primary thrust of the CCTMF would be to serve as an open forum for
the citizenry.of Carlisle and -neighboring..Cumberland County communities,to
Meet with repre4entatives and spokesmen from the humanities to discuss issues
relevant to the community-at-large.

QC020
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Besides the open public meeting aspect, the CCTMF would unction to
initiate or facilitate:

.0 19

\

- Community action programs.
- Educational *information dissemination.
-- Humanistic, civic, cultural, medical, and le al e
-- College and commuatty cooperation.

t rprises.

r , ,

The, target audience will vary depending on the spqcific topic or ques-
tion under investigation at aOlparticular meeting, but eventually all seg-
ments of the community will be-involvedin this humanistic enterprise. The .

. CCTMF is designed-to:improve dielojue between young and old, black and white,
men and'women, li.beral and conservative, educated and uneducated. t

4

Stages of Organization
IV

Initial funding by the Public Committee for the Humaniti.es in Pennsyl-
vania for the, .wropoed CCTMF would prOvide fOr 'ten consecutive Thursday even
ing town meetings beginning in November l975. Depending on:the discussion,.
topic, meetings would be conducted in various locations including Dickinson
College, Dickinson Law School, United States Army War College, Cumberland
aunty Court House, Carlisle Public Library, Carlisle Memotrial Hospital,:
Carlisle Intermediate.School, a selected Carlisle nursing/home, and the
Carlisle town square. ,./

A CommunityAdvisory Group will ''determine the topic for inclusion in
the CCTMF in accord with the project theme, and Will par icipatein-tile seltc'
tion process for identifying and recruiting qualified s eakers for the CCTMF.
The Community Advisory Group is- composed` -Of ten community leaders who repte:-.
sent a cross-section of the community population including clergy, educatorS.,,, ,

and workers in local'business,,industry and government.

Academic and non-academic humanists from Pennsylvania and the nation will
participate as 'panel members and resource persons in the CCTMF series with a
moderator responsible for introducing the. topic and the panel members. After
brief introductory remarks the forum will be open to the public for questions
and discussion.., Al .k viewpoints regarding a particular issue will be expreised
by the selected guest speakers. k-7r,

Following adjournment of each CCTMF, panel members and attending c)fikens
will be served refreshments and informal discussions will continue:.

. .
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, 1

-' .- Videotaped recordings, films and caisette tapes of selected'CCTMF programs
will be made by Dickinson,college and distributed to interested community clubs,
schools and Institutions. .Newspaper, television and radio publicity Will be I.

.

-provided by Dickinson College's Public Relations Office.
I

Passible topics for discussion nClude:.

Earl Childhood Education: Daycare! Who Cares?.
.Welfare Programs - Help of Handout

__ The Aware Generation Myth. or Fact
Consumer Protection and the" Law
Is There Doctor in the House? 7 Medical Concerhs in. the Community
The Golden.Years -. Problems of the Senior Citizen
Environmental Understanding and Community Action
ne In or be TunedOut - A Look' at the Media

Sex Educhtion - Yes.or No .7

Pedple and Prisons 4 ,
The titizen,Soldvier
The-Greening of Walden Pond -lhe State of. 'the Humanities

-70eath at Any Age 7 The Psychology of Death

ti

Community Involvement
0

V10===ipes.

441411
Community involvement will be treated (2) distinct phases. A .

.

group, the Community AdvisOry Group, will constituted. Thisegroup will
work with area humanists to develop ten (10) programs of interest to a wide
audience.7-Specific programs will be geared to specific audiences, but each
program will have sufficient general appeal, Among those persons who will
he invited to serve on the Community Advisory Group will be:

-Mrs. Loretta'Adderson, home economist.
Mr. Richard F. Dennison, businessman.

Major Edwin Nobis, United States Army.
DP. -JahnHblbert, .Superintendent of ools.

Mrs. Mary Fitts, AAUW.
The Rev. Joseph F. Braubitz, pastor.
Mr. Ronald Johnson, attorney.
Mrs. Teresa Rasch, nurse.
Mr. Robert Schlager, prison warden.
Mr. JameS Lesh, union leader.
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The Community Adfvisorjr Gy4 will work with the project director" to
insure,that nbtification for programs reaches every aspect of the commun-

ity.

The second .phase of community involvement Will involve humanistsjrom
_ the.College arid _general community. These personS will assist In tshe'Ovelop7

ment of tonics chosen-1y the Community AdviSory Group and will .rewfimend
qualified spokesmen to serve as paneliSts.

From che.College community the followingpersons 01 participate:

,Dr.-Geofrge Allln, Dean; of the llee and .former
'of the National Endowment for the Hylanities.

ID)Richard,H. Wanner? Professor of Psychology.
Dr. R. Leon Fitts, Assistant Profesor of Classics.
Dr.:Frederick. Fgrre, Prdfessor of Philosophy and- formqr

FelloW of the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Ev.aluation.

All participating humanists will be encouraged-to publish monographs:
essays,, reports., or articles concerning. their involvement in appropriate
journals or prepare papers for delivery before suitable.forums.

Qttlestionnaires will Ile administered to the audience, and citizens will
be encouraged to write letters-to7the-editor of local newspapers.

Interested community clubs, schools, or other organizations who view
videotaped recordings of selected meetings will'coMplete evaluation forms
aiter viewings.

The Project Director will submit periodic summary reports and a final
evaluation report to the Committee.
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